GRAPHIC DESIGNER
BeautyMark.International - West Los Angeles. F/T $18 - $22/hr. Help drive the creative
direction of product branding, packaging, marketing campaigns, media for web, and more.
Translate new ideas into digital concepts quickly & effectively. Offer input in creative meetings,
sharing ideas, and willing to receive feedback. Produce attractive & effective designs for all
formats requested. Communicate clearly with senior team members & asking for or providing
support. Helping with social media content creation, website aesthetic, and other design tasks
that may be assigned in addition to day to day responsibilities. Strong written & verbal
communication skills. Advanced knowledge of Adobe Creative Suite software (Photoshop,
Illustrator, InDesign are musts). Determination to achieve stunning visual results and have pride
in work submitted. Meet deadlines in high pressure environment. Experience working with a
team. See projects from concept phase to final production. Consistency in work ethic and results,
regardless of project scale. Detail oriented and organized. Motivation to gain new skills, improve
on design standards, and willingness to learn. Communication with entire team and specifically
with the Creative Director; feel confident enough to contribute as much as possible to the
process, take in feedback, have a flexible approach to atypical project requests, and welcome
opportunities that ultimately lead to individual growth & recognition, and to the ongoing success
of the company as a whole.
Include resume & portfolio with submission. Go to:
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=c584fd91d024dd83

E-COMMERCE PHOTOGRAPHER
Black Light Agency – Pasadena P/T $12/hr. Light and shoot digital product photography of
styled products. Capture the functionality, features, benefits, and uniqueness of individual
products. Consistently produce digital images that are within established standards, which can
quickly be edited and made web-ready. Ensure a high level of consistent technical quality and
aesthetics for all photography created and distributed by the studio, and ensure consistency.
Work with the E-Commerce team daily to ensure the product is styled efficiently and correctly.
Experience directing, posing, and engaging modeling talent to best showcase merchandise
according to company aesthetic. Handle a high-volume studio workflow and execute both onmodel and lifestyle imagery under tight deadlines. Understand deadlines and schedules in order
to help prioritize product. Maintain and organize photo equipment and cleanliness of studio.
Shoot editorial marketing assets as needed. Retouching to optimize photography asset hand offs
Assist in the retouching of images (color correct, retouch, crop, etc.) Produce Video content for
website, YouTube, and Instagram and other social media platforms. Remain extremely organized
in an ever-changing environment. Edit and Package videos. Direct models for video shoots both
in studio and on location. Find quality audio for all videos. Strong digital photography, lighting,
and composition skills. Strong knowledge in both natural and studio lighting. Strong retouching
skills. A self-starter, with a strong sense of teamwork in a fast-paced, high volume, deadlinedriven environment. Expert knowledge of Adobe Creative Cloud applications including Premiere
Pro, Photoshop, Illustrator Media Encoder; After Effects. Work under tight deadlines in a fastpaced environment. Great time management skills, able to work on multiple projects and
multiple levels of completeness simultaneously. Must have a portfolio.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=fdb32b50e9e6e1e9
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FASHION DESIGN ASSISTANT
OHS CORP – Compton. F/T Assist in the development of designs from conception through fit
and production sample. Research insights from Sales, Merchandising, Planning and seasonal
trends. Communicate with vendors. Collaborate with cross-functional teams Requirements.
Fashion Design School graduate preferred. Entry-level, no experience required. Excellent time
management/project management skills. Excellent communication and interpersonal skills.
Detail-oriented & highly organized.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=0ebe494d2fa760a5

GRAPHICS DESIGN / PRODUCT ARTWORK
Rich On Cosmetics - Los Angeles. www.richoncosmetics.com Hardworking, punctual, and selfmotivated. Keen eye in selecting eye shadow, blush, foundation, and lipstick colors and
combining them into a combination palette. Color coordinated and have experience using make
ups a big plus. Create new graphics design and packaging for products. Help choose new and
trendy make up colors for our new makeup products. Software requirements: Fluent use of Mac
version of Adobe Illustrator CS5 or 6, Photoshop, Dreamweaver. Enjoys working in the art
design marketing side of the business, and is a fast worker. Fluency in English, Bilingual
Mandarin Chinese or Spanish is a plus. Energetic. Attention to detail. Fluency with Mac Adobe
Photoshop CS, Illustrator, Dreamweaver, AutoCAD. Welcome challenges and value personal
and professional growth.
Send a resume with attached cover letter. Go to:
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=1eaaf47c2195f63f

RENDER WRANGLER
Reel FX - Hollywood. Self-starter; work with minimum supervision when required
(night/weekend shifts). Monitor renders on the render farm and ensure renders complete.
Check, notate and report on finished jobs for errors/issues. Update and maintain job priorities
and render resources. Identify and escalate issues that cause significant loss of rendering time
and efficiency. Work with production management, lighting and technical directors to
troubleshoot issues. Assist in general production file storage, cleanup, and maintenance
Degree/Diploma in computer graphics or information technology or equivalent experience.
Familiarity with the production pipeline for animation. Technical knowledge of 3D animation,
rendering and compositing software (Maya, Arnold, Nuke or equivalent). High degree of
computer literacy. Ability to work on Linux. Well versed in Open Office or equivalent (MS
Office). Ability to learn and suggest improvements to proprietary software and scripts. Scripting
(Linux shell, Python, MEL) skills a plus. Multitask and prioritize. Thrive in a high-pressure,
deadline oriented environment.
Go to: https://jobs.reelfx.com/positions/render-wrangler-426
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